DOE Government inspection is required prior to shipment of deliverable items from the Seller’s facility, and from Seller’s subcontractor facilities under the terms of this contract.

Upon receipt of this contract, promptly notify and furnish a copy of this contract and all subsequent change orders to the DOE government representative who normally services Seller’s facility so that the appropriate planning for government inspection can be accomplished.

In the event that the Seller’s facility is not serviced by DOE inspection, and the area DOE inspection representative cannot be located, notify the Buyer immediately.

All work on this contract is subject to inspection and test at any time and any place, and the level of DOE Government inspections performed will be as determined by the cognizant DOE Government inspection representative. The Seller is responsible to flow this DOE inspection requirements to subcontractors.

When there is a DOE representative in residence at Seller’s facility, the Government representative shall be notified in advance by the Seller when articles, processes, or services will be ready for required inspection and/or test.

Seller shall make available to the DOE Government representative all applicable drawings, specifications, and changes thereto, related inspection and/or test equipment, and such other information as may be required to satisfactorily perform the inspections and tests required under this contract.